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Faculty Senate Eyeing New, SuSpension - Retention Rule

A new retention-suspension means they fully approve 0fsystem based on quality point it," said Eckels, an EE profes-deficit rather than arbitrary sor.minium grad? paint savvy-343:; 3—5:- .
quiremen-ts may go into effect The proposal recommends
at State this semester, aoeord- “That a‘ QPD (quality 20““
ing to Arthur R. Eckels, chair- def‘mt) °f 25 (25 quality pomts. . below a cumulative 2.0 grademan of the Education Policy point average) be used as the
Committee 0f the Faculty Sen- maximum QPD for retention.”
”9' Ts means that a student willbe suspended with a QPD of 26

or more.“The proposal was adopted
by the Senate January 9 as a
recommendation to the admin-
istration. When the Senate
adopts such a report, that

Provisional Status
Students continuing with lessthan a 2.0 average would be
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placed on provisional status andprevented from taking morethan 15 credit hours per semes-ten '“Tpe nnlv infnrventinn nf
the provisional status is the 15-hour limit unless more hours areapproved by a dean. Provisionalstatus is an advisory notation.

“Also, if a student’s currentsemester average were a 2.0 orbetter, he could not be suspend-ed on the basis of his overallQPD. Since he would be per-forming well at the time, hewould hopefully be able to over-come his deficit and graduate,”Eckels. explained.

Current policy permits a stu-dent who has been suspendedafter four or more semesters tobe readmitted if any of his se-mester averages 13 a 21.1! or lie-i.-ter.
“Another difference is thatpart of the determination of stu-dent performance is based uponrated progress where formerly

the only considerations were se-mester dean’s lists at one end
and haVing to pass at least sixhours at the other.

“In addition, if a student fallsbelow a 2.0, an ‘UnsatisfactorySemester Average’ notation

would be entered on his gradereport, while a student exceed-ing a 2.0 would be recognizedmy Wam12‘uuapgnoau3.”{(0‘5mtr

Eckels explained that gradereports under the new systemwould list "vital statistics measuring academic performance"(semester and overall averages),“meaningful descriptors of aca-demic status” (Dean’s list, Un-satisfactory Average, or Sus-pended), and “minimal inter-vention imposed by the rules"(either Suspension Waived orDismissed). e}-.

Transfers Get Break
“This systemisdesigned with

special students in mind. it alsogives transfer students abreak; the rules for retentionare now very hard and trans-fers have to make better gradesthan continuing students," henoted.
Both freshmen and transferswould be allowed a QPD of 20

to continue. Minimum GPA re-quii-ements are now much high-er for transfers than for con-tinuing students, as exemplified

;
by the fact that a student formanother campus must have a 2.0to enter State, while a studentwho began at 3:;ts m ': :2-.- at-.1 e.‘ .arTi. snarl-11 .:,“ ........ .. ...r

“This ‘20-points-down’ rulecame from the Division of Stu-dent Affairs and the FacultySenate was glad to endorse it.
“We would hope that the pro-posal would go into effect forthe Spring, but there is the prob-lem of phasing out the old sys-tem and phasing in the new. Ithink this new procedure willresult in fewer students beingsuspended," Eckels cnnrlndnd,
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iii his ‘F'In
Monday afternoon a brick-lined, iron smokestack crashed through the roof of the Bureauof Mines Building when a crane's cable broke. There were no injuries in the accident..( Photos by Hankins).

Freshman Averaged

by David HenryMembers of the 1967 N. C.State freshman class rankedon the average in the top 15per cent of their high schoolclasses.And, according to Robert K.White, Assistant Director ofAdmissions, said the averageScholastic Aptitude Testscores given in high schoolfor State’s newest studentsaveraged 1,086 out of a pos-sible 1,600 points.“We do not look at the com-posite SAT scores,” saidWhite. “We look at the verbaland math portions separately.The average score for Statefreshman was 501 in the ver—bal, 585 in the math.
Prediction Is Important
“The ' various requirementsfor freshmen are based pri-marily on the standards of theschool for which they are seek-ing admission. The main cri-teria we use for admissionsare: the high school record,rank in class, and the CollegeBoard tests (SAT). This in-formation helps us to decidethe most important factor re-garding a student’s admission:

whether or not a student cansucceed in his freshman year,”said White.In other words, we try topredict if a student is able tom at least all C’s in hisfreSnman year; we do not at-tempt to guess if an applicantis able to graduate or not,”said White.“In predicting performanceand in determining a student’schances in a particular cur-
riculum, the high school re-
cord is our basic source of in-formation,” he continued.“A student who has a lowhigh school average shouldhave high SAT scores to showus that he has the ability tosucceed. If a student is rankedhigh in his small high schoolclass and does poorly on hisSAT we often call him in forpre-admission counseling. “Infact, we talk to about onethird of the freshmen beforethey were accepted. We tryto make them aware of thesituation here at State and wetry to make them determinetheir own goals and what theywant in life. We often suggestalternatives to college thatwould suit the student more.

Farmer S. Smith has been nominated by President Johnsonto become a brigadier general in the Air Force Reserve.(Photo by Overman).

High Before Entering

“Many students in Engi-neering have no idea what isrequired of them in an engi-neering curriculum. The pre-admission counseling gives hima better idea of what academicchallenges he has ahead.
“As well as We can pinpointit, roughly 17 per cent of thestudent body is suspended ordrops out of school each year.We can’t have a percentage offreshmen who finally graduatebecause some students flunkout of one school and thengraduate in another and manystudents take more than fouryears to graduate,” said White.
Due to the numerous factorsinvolved in computing statis-tics about the student body asa whole, general statementsare seldom precise. However,only about one half of theincoming freshman finally re-ceive some kind of degree.
“We have a large percentageof students who drop out hercause they get married, flunkout, or just ‘get sick of school.’Many of these students comeback, bring up their average,and finally graduate," statedWhite;
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20 B_y 10 Foot Hole In Roof

Stack Crashes Into Building
A 50-foot br1ckl1ned ironsmokestack being removedfrom the Bureau of MinesBuilding by a 110-foot craneplumented through the roof of

the building when a cablebroke. _ .The smokestack's fall made
a gaping 20 by 10 foot hole inthe roof of the building. Partof the stack fell on the side-walk outside.The stack was part of thereduction equipment being re-moved as part of the renova-tion being undertaken on thebuilding located behind Gen-eral Labs.David Martin, assistant pro-

Valentine

Dance Is

- Saturday
State’s Queen of Hearts will

be presented at Saturday
night's Valentine Dance at theErdahI-Cloyd Union.The dance will begin at 8pm. in the union ballroom andwill be sponsored by the Unoion Dance Committee.Bids (tickets) may be pick-
ed up at the Union informa-tion. Coats and ties are re-quired for men. Girls maywear short or long formaldresses.The nationally famous Bui'tMassengale will play for thedance.The deadline for applicationsfor the Queen of Hearts page-ant will be Thursday. Appli-cations should be submittedbefore 1 p.m. to either theProgram office in the Unionor to Terry Carroll. (Anycampus organization, dorms,fraternities and clubs maynominate candidates.)Jim Ivey, director of Spe-cial Projects; Beverly Scar-borough, Miss Raleigh, andMrs. John Caldwell will judgethe contest. The Queen willbe presented with a dozen ros-es when she is presented atthe dance.

fessior of Physics, who has hisoffice in the building, said, “Itwas a miracle that no one washurt. If it had fallen anywhereelse in the building, it wouldhave caused considerable dam-age.” The building is, used forresearch and contains a Vander Grafi" Generator, positiveion source, and a large steampump.Martin said the building wasbuilt by the Bureau of Minestwenty or thirty years ago. Itwas used as an ore reductionplant.An employee of the CarolinaCrane Corporation said the op-erator of the 110-foot cranedid not know that the stackwas lined with bricks.Martin added “evidently
they did not realize what theywere getting into or theywould not have tried to pickit up.”As the stack was lifted, thecrane began to lean forward.A cable broke and the ironstacks and bricksthrough the roof. The craneremained upright.The stack fell to the floor ina cavernous room. There wasnothing in the room at thetime and little damage wasdone to the floor. Besides thehole in the ceiling, severallights were destroyed and aheater now dangles precari-ously from the rafters.The only people in the build—ing when the accident occurredwere some graduate studentsand they were not injured.Martin said “it was a fortun-

plunged,

ate situation that no one wason the floor when it happened.”Also the incident “has not in-terrupted research in thebuilding. It didn’t even knockout the wiring."Because of the accident,trafiic along Yarborough Drivehad to be rerouted to avoid thecrane and the crews cleaningof the debris.J. McCrcc Smith, director ofthe Physical Plant, said “thecontractor’s insurance willtake care of the damages. Thisis not a Physical Plant project.I don’t know any more about itthan you do."

Functions Committee willmeet tomorrow night at 7:310 in theUnion Committee Room. All per-sons interested in serving on thiscommittee pleas: :ttind.
Lost: K 1 E Decilion sliderulc inHarrelson 266. Has "$68" engravedon the end plate. Reward offered.Call Steven Stoku. at 737-2607.a

Special

Engineering Operations Society willmart tonight at 7 in Hurrelson IOU.not. Riddick 242 as previously a.nounced. a o 0Found: Suade coat——in Winston. In-quire st Winston 120.O O .Auditions for State Choral Organiza-tions will be held between 10-12 and2-5 today in the basement of FrankThompson Thuter.a s aTryouts for GE College Bowl will beheld Thursday night at 7 in Union256. Any undergraduate under 25 isEligible. O O O

Bowl Tryouts Set
Who’stomb ?
Figure that one out in lessthan .0093 seconds and con-sider yourself anchor man onthe Wolfpack College Bowlteam.

buried in Grant’s

For those who quick recalland phptographic minds aren’tquite up to that level, tryoutswill be held for the Bowl teamtomorrow night at seven inroom 256-258 of the Union.Nominations may still bemade at the Union program

office, and any State studentmay nominate any other.Format of the tryout ses-sions will approximate that ofthe television program itself,which is sponsored by GeneralElectric Co. Applicants will besubjected to similar questionsand similar time limits.Judges will be Dr. AlbertCarnesale (NE), Dr. SidneyKnowles (English), Wes Mc-Clude (SG president), JimIvey (Union director), theUnion officers, and Bob Har-ris (Technician editor).

Smith Nominated For Promotion

Farmer S. Smith, Assistant Professor of Industrial andTechnical Education here at State, has just been nominatedbrigadier generalJohnson. in the Air Force Reserve by President
The nomination, coming to only six officers in the country

last year, was not totally unexpected by Smith. “I knew I
was going before the board. I knew I was eligible, However,
I am the type of man who, until it comes, doesn’t expect it.
“The big step is the presentation by the selection boardor your name. Then it goes to the Air Force (‘hief of Staff

and the Secretary of the Air Force," he explained.“Then it goes to the President where the nomination iskept secret until he announces it. I was pleasantly surprisedto hear the news." The conformation by the Senate is usuallyroutine.Smith has been in the Air Force since the spring of 1942,just after Pearl Harbdr.eluding one for New. Guiena.He has eight campaign stars in-
“We were on OkinaWa preparnig to invade Japan when

they dropped the bomb on Hiroshima," said Smith.>When peace came, Smith was sent to Japan and sawHiroshima.“It (the bomb) made rubbish out of rubbish. It left nothing—ness. I talked to some of the survivors, they did not knowwhat happened to themselves."“When we were there it was pure Japanese culturefilt’schanged. I‘hope to get back there sometime.”After the war, Smith stayed in the Reserves. “I no longerfly. My assignment is with the Air Force Military Personnel
f a.

Center, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.back from twu weeks active duty.
“During the year, I have

I have just camc
24 drill periods bctwccn SeymourJohnson and the Air Force I’ersonncl section at the Pentagonin Washington."

_ Smith's civilian occupation is teaching. He became intcrcstcd1n teachmg while he was a student at N. C. State. “I was inengineering to start with, a friend talked mc into changingand going into education.“I am now teaching basic certified courses to studcnts whoare becoming teachers in vocational education. It is one ofthe fastest growing and most nccdcd areas in education. Itis a comparatively new type of education. We need more stu-dents in it," he added.Among other things, Smith has built fivc houses, includinghis own. “I worked my way through school working with acontractor and at the shops. I went into teaching and duringthe summer, I would build a house now and then to helpout income.He built his own house, sub-contracting only thc electrical,plumbing, and heating systems. “I designed it: my wife didthe interior decorating and landscaping. Two students helpedme with the actual construction."Smith has a complete power workshop in his garage. “I liketo build for relaxation and a change of pace. Unless I can(reate something I’m not interested."Besides building, Smith likes golf, qiiail hunting, and fish-ing. He is a Mason and a Rotarian and a member of WhiteMemorial Presbyterian Church.
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The stack’s fall caused a 20 by 10 foot hole in the roof ofthe building and caused damage to several lights and a heater.

FOC Will Feature

Fielder Next Season
Arthur Fielder, conducting theNational Symphony, and vio-linist Yehudi Menuhin willhighlight an eight-concertFriend of the College seriesfor next season.

The price for the eight-pro-gram series will remain at $7
per person. All concerts will
be held in Reynolds Coliseum.

The Fiesta Mcxicana willappear on October 9, 10, and11 ,1968. Thcy will be present-ing a panoramo of Mexicanfolk songs and dances.
Lcontync Price will be atthe Coliseum on October 22and 25. Miss Pricc had thehonor of singing the role ofCleopatra in “Antony and Cle-opatra" at the opening of thenew. Metropolitan OperaHouse.
The Orchestrc De Paris, con-ducted by (‘harles Munch. willbe here on November 1 and2. This is their first UnitedStates tour.
On November 18 and 19, theaudience will hear the musicof Yehudi’s violin and Hephzi-bah Menuhin.
Tiic American Ballet The-atre will appear February 13,14, and 15. It consists of morethan 50 dancers and a sym-phony orchestra:
Friends of the College willpresent the Boston Symphonyon March 10 and 11.Conduptedby Eric Leinsdorf, it is con-1sidered to be one of the finest

symphonic orchestras in theworld.
March 20 and 21 will mark.the return of Arthur Fiedler.He will be conducting the Na-tional Symphony in a repeatperformance through populardemand.
FCC has also announced abonus concert. It has beenmade possible by a grant fromthe National Endowment forthe Arts. The concert will takeplace on November 8, 1968 byan artist who will be an-nounced.

Opinion Boxes
Appear Today
For Students
State students will be ableto voice their opinions on need-ed campus improvements to-day between 8 a.m. and 5 p.111.Suggestion boxes will be lo-cated ‘at the Union ,the Stu-dent Supply Store, Harris andLeaaar cafeterias, and Hal'-relson Hall.The Student GovernmentInvestigations Committee,which is running the project,welcomes any legitimate com-plaints and asks that any stu-dents.wanting "to work withthe committee in solving par-ticular problems either leavea phone number with thdrsuggestions or call Committeegmhairman5 Ronnie King at 88-



Faculty
In‘ its January meeting, the Faculty Senate en-

dorsed a committee to evelop a faculty “evalua-
tion yielding “a fair and accurate assessment of““9 ' c a“‘1' "z”:";""¥‘!§?l»2.‘i':isil‘é'TSl‘l V 1114!: hthe teachimr effective."-
fessor." ---§.

It would seem as if the faculty is at least co-
operating in the effort, but the new committee
cannot be taken at face value.
The very near future will see whether the fac-

ulty is really serious about doing something or
whether the move is another in a long tradition of
time-killing detours in order to evade the original
point.
Therehas never been an effective analysis of the

last two years of the evaluation but now the facul-
ty proposes one that will work better. The Whole
thing f' l. 40-. :1‘: law} at this point there is serious
doubt that the moveis sincere.

In the coming weeks the progress and results
of the committee will show whether or not the
faculty plans to even consider an effective evalua-
tion. Despite the number of excellent professors
on this campus who see the value of the project,
the faculty, as a whole. hasn’t got the courage to
push for an effective campaign. Even withithe
faculty-student composition on the board, it is as-
sured that the faculty will pay no more attention
to the results than thev have to the past evaluation
trials. It is shameful that a University like State is
plagued with such a problem but the conserva-
tively-minded faculty will see that it stays that
way.

It is hard to prove a point on which the principle
sources are silent. But that in itself almost proves
a point. Is there a system which the faculty has
ever approved?
At this time it is predicted that this committee

will kill at least a year on the project while the
“faculty evaluation’ at State is still on the books
and remains a monument to ridicule.
The comniittee has of yet not proved itself in

one direction or another. The committee will be
one to watch, however, and that includes the
faculty.
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5 Auto Tags And Blue Slay"

by Pete Burkhimer.We read with sincere sym-paithy the Chapel Hill Week-Iy’s protest of the colorscheme of the 1968 licensetags. No one can but admitthat unwarranted favoritismwas exhibited by the bureau-crat in the Department ofMotor Vehicles in making theplates red on white.Although the prejudice wasto our favor here at State, wecannot condone such actions.But, in the same vein, Wemust point out a far moreheinous injustice, this time aponderous crux which must be

borne by all loyal Wolfpackfans.The difficulty is this:through the actions of Some-one a good bit higher up thanthe man in Motor Vehicles,through actions either delib-erately biased or wantonlyrandom, the firmament underwhich all of us, whether inRaleigh or Chapel Hill, mustdwell, is an indelible Carolinablue.T is blatant azure giveswa nly to night’s jet black(neutral) and the muddledgrey of a cloudy day (alsoneutral). Only on those rare

days when atmospheric con-ditions cooperate can Statefans get a few minutes’ re-spite at dawn and dusk. Eventhen the hue‘often gradesmore toward (shudder) Clem-son orange than Pack red.Twenty minutes a day ver-sus 12 hours is not enough!The whole arrangement isgrossly unfair. “Heels” don’teven have to bear the scarletignominy of hemoglobin, asmost of them purport to bebluebloods.Nor can our faithful takeany comfort from such tokenconcessions as red-and-white-

striped flags (the stars appearon a blue field anyway) or fireengines or tomato juice. Suchtrivia insult our dignity andour pride!And we’re completely pass-. ing over the blueness of thewaters which cover three-fourths of the earth, grantingthat they occasionally tendtoward the green range of thespectrum.Therefore, to the Weekly wecan only say “grin and bearit.” You imply that red andwhite .tags are the limit of in-justice. For us, the sky’s thelimit.

A P. P. Happening .

by Byron McCayA Gentle Grievance'fime: 10 A.M., Exam Weeklg’cesWelch Residence Hall‘ .. . .. . _...L..:. ”Va“ HYNE.‘ “*3 .sL......(1:717: 37'." 7..-:..._.-\ mush-”7...”. 1.....1 so-.. ...... 5......
’ byfth'e monstrous screech of a drill boriiig out the concreteof a corner room on the second floor. The drilling lasts abouttwo minutes, then all is quiet . . . for five seconds. The harn-mering and loud, loose talk now begin, causing students totear at their hair and climb the walls.

A few of the more adventuresome students creep towardthe corner room, slowly push open the door, and there theyare: THEM! . . . seems that THEY had received orders fromHIGHER UP to replace the beds which had been moved.(Note: The beds in Welch and Gold are actually wooden boxeswith mattresses placed upon a hinged top. The beds are ar-ranged according to “sumpin’ er other” kind of reasoning and "then attached to the floor.)
Two questions arise from this occurrence: Why did theHIGHER UP pick EXAM WEEK to replace the beds, andwhv’arn film bode cc rigiillg.‘ 11"". 1.272379; 23' arranged?The answer to the first question is obvious. The HIGHERUP is incapable of tact, concern, and common sense in thecarrying out of their little programs, campaigns, or whathave you. If someone can offer a‘better explanation, I willbe most surprised.
Now the second question: Why cannot the tasteless andawkward arrangement of the beds be remedied by willing stu-dents? In most instances, the beds were originally arrangedparallel to each other, with one bed causing an interruptedentrance and exit. Not only are the beds often 'placed in awk-ward positions, but because of the stereotyped parallel ar-rangement, the students quickly become tired of the “sameold setup.” Why are the students not allowed to add interestand variety to their rooms by a new arrangement ‘now andthen? If you are paying $133 a semester for a room in whichyou spend at least a third of your time, don’t you think youshould be able to decide where you want your bed?I believe that the system of bed arrangement was initiatedlong ago by a witless and ignorant person, and has beenwitlessly and ignorantly continued in the witless and ignoranttradition common of the HIGHER UP.. It It t o o a

Note or PS: At this time, I would like to bestow a fitting andappropriate title to the bureaucracy which, as you haveguessed is the little old Physical Plant. I propose that fromthis day forth the title of “Great, Gangling, GregariousGrunt” be forever synonomous with the P. P. Name Withheld,\

or times
mmm

Honor Code Indicted

To the Editor:The Honor Code Board is one of the more dubious, legaciesof past classes of State students, but it has always been diffi-cult to pin a charge on them because of the Star Chambersecrecy that made them more of a secret police with summarypowers than a reasoned group with constructive possibilities.Now the truth, some of it, can be told since the court has forthe first time released some evidence against itself.

The HCB is a bad proposition anyway since it and itsplanned position are far apart. Set up as a competitivelyelected group of student watchdogs, it is actually a self-appointed organization of moral censors. Hardly any memberwas elected against opposition. What makes these studentsso qualified that they can judge their fellows? I am alwayssuspicious of self-annointed guardians of a community’s con-duct or ideals.

This particular complaint is subject toopinion, and no oneshould be dogmatic about the basic ideal of an honor codeeither way. Consider only that no non-student community of10,000 (or any other number) feels itself safe with only apledge of good conduct; policy are everywhere.

But the particular sin of the HCB is lack of judgment, apredictable fault of adolescents. If we were to rank crimesin order of depravity, stealing or creating would rate farworse than vandalism. How then can the KGB justify dis-missal for a liquored student who vandalizes the campus,while at the same time handing light probations to cheatersandirobbers, as they recently did (the Technician, Feb. 6). Iwon d far rather trust my life and home to a man who getsdrunk on New Year’s Eve and paints the bell tower than to-one who will steal my wallet or my work.

If vandalism is worth dismissal how much more severeshould be the puishment for people with debased morals?This situation seriously impugns the ability of this presentcourt (or any other student court) to reasonably administer“justice".

the'l'echnician
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Furthermore, SG, which scraped the‘skin from its own fleshto get within its budget, offered $50 for the vandal, whocaused damages of less than $200 at.infiated PP rates (andless than $10 if he had been allowed to clean up his own mess,as he'ofiered to do), but has completely ignored the chancethe $50 might help capture the thieves who stole thousandsof dollars worth of books from the library.

If the honor code really worked then there would be noneed for Check Point Charlie in the library or the require-ment to present ID cards to cash checks at the SSS. More-over, tens or scores of people knew who painted the belltower (I watched it done) and were required to snitch didnot. (I threw away my Honor Code memory jogging card assoon as I learned it was a little joke, but I believe it read,“I will not lie, cheat, or steal, nor tolerate those who do.”)One only did. I suppose all the rest of us who knew shouldbe prosecuted (persecuted) also.

Painting the bell tower is not the worst it has suffered—aformer roommate of mine urinated on it one night in a finerage. He was not punished. It is“a fine monument, as warmonuments go, though a horror to the eye, but the emotionraise over it exceedeth all imagination, and reason. Had themonument to the original colonies, the chancellor’s door, orthe brick wall that commemorates the class of ’61 been van-dalized the outcry would have been quiet indeed.

The conclusion is that the honor code does not work andwill not work. It should be done away with.Rather than have SG dissolve itself in a flurry of impotentpros and cons I suggest that in the next elections that small,quixotic group that still votes for HCB members not bother.It' will die a quiet, deserved death. ,

Name withheld by request.

Ant: Dead Bears

To the Editor:Dear Sir:I would like to see your newspaper stafi' put on a campaign *to draw comment from the student body about political, eco—nomic, and social issues both domestic and foreign. I feel thatsuch a campaign would help stimulate the intellectual atmos-phere of State and would be a great step toward establish-ing social responsibility among the students. I feel, and I amnot trying to be funny, that the campaign would be of moreinterest and would do more than columns which draw onchildish slogans such as “dead bears”, and “nude sheriffs”.The campaign could include such topics as the coming presi-dential election, U.S. balance of payments, De Gaulle's lead-ership of France, civil rights, our system of college educa-, tion. the growing rate of pollution of US. and World naturalresources, the decline in the amount of our national organicand mineral resources, etc.Your paper is a valuable asset in the field of informationabout school events. With a little imagination, I think itcould also become .a valuable "asset in the field of socialcomment.
Stephen D. Taylorfim

Janitors Arise!
To the Editor:The writer of your last CONTENTION column may havesomething to say about some of the janitors; however, to con-demn all of them for the negligence of part of them appearsto me to be narrow-minded and absurd.The writer wrote that the janitors steal, but he does notsupport his statement with facts. He merely writes that “astereo set was missing from a room,.and the owner believesthe janitors took it.” May I ask of our anonymous criticwhether an arrest was made? It seems to me that I readsomething somewhere about “a man being innocent untilproven guilty . . .”I suggest that the writer of your last CONTENTION col-umn buy a copy of the English 111 textbook, and then learnto base his criticisms on the facts—instead of on personalfeelings.

—AHat
To the Editor: ,Several weeks ago following the N.C.S.-Carolina basketballgame at the Reynolds Coliseum I suffered the loss of a hat.On the way to the parking lot several boys, without warning,jumped me and ran off with my light blue “Tatum” hat whichhad been given to me ten years ago. This hat means a lotto me and for sentimental reasons I would appreciate it beingreturned if the fellows who took it will send it to the addressbelow. Thank you for publishing this letter.Thomas A. Henson MD.1006 Professional VillageGreenabo N.C.

Stephen Wood

The Shuttle 11
To the Editor:I want to put voice to what I consider to be a legitimategripe. While the Shuttle Inn is located in the textile building,it is open towall members of the faculty, staff, and studentbody. During the rush hour from 12 to 1, the place gets quitecrowded. More than once during the past few months therehave been no vacant tables for patrons.The biggest reason for this seems to be that some people,especially faculty members, tie up the tables for no reason butto talk. Although I am certain that important topics are dis-cussed, and important decisions reached, I see no reason whythis business can’t be carried on elsewhere.In plain words, if those who tie up tables during the rushhour would get off their pompous bottoms and get out, aftereating their lunches, it would make many people happier.:_ ‘ Boos L. Mecham

A psychologist in New York has proven that newspapermenhave the highest anxiety rate of any professional group inthe nation.The Technician, as far as being professional, is not very.The “anxiety” level, however, is a documented fact. We musthave the biggest collection of physcopaths on campus.The staff is composed of the biggest ‘conglomeration of“wierd”, really “wierd”, people, myself included, that I haveever seen.One looks like Genghis Khan but has the temperment ofthe Cowardly Lion; while another is the spitting image ofC. W. Fields comes back as an African Wombat. Some look likethey just crawled out of a glass of watery “Knave” beer andsome simply hide in the corner and throw copy pencils atthe passers by. .You, out there reading this over two greasy A.R.A. Slaterdoughnuts and one cup of dishwater! Be thankful for whatyou’ve got or I'll tell my physchiatrist and then are you goingto get it! t I i O l i
I have hereby been thoroughly chastised for a great andgrievous mistake.I have misused the verb to lie.In one of my past columns, the one about our proposedocean and ski-slope, was the following sentence: “By the timeeveryone had finished eating, they would be too sick to doanything but lay around and moan”. The correct verb shouldhave been“‘lie".Satisfied now, Nancy Basham?‘ O t I II
I want to hear The? Mothers of Invention play Brahm’sFifth Symphony. ‘V t l * t t

I just kept on falling throughJust smiling and paying attention, etc.The Code Of The West says do unto others before theydo unto you. “Water Hole Number Three" shall remain for-ever in the hearts of all who play with their navels beforebreakfast.That was my movie review for the Week.‘ t l t i t
I like writingbasicallyat two in the morning wheneveryone’s asleep or somethinglike that.My problems vanish and .

my head is sofull of ideas that it seems that I’ve got to go outand save the world right now.People leave me alone anddon't bother my cloud so it all comes out
in the endto you.

Serf’s up. '
—Spartacus—. 0 O t t t

Wes McClure wishes to inform everyone that the reason hehas a U.N.C. sticker on his car is that his sister owns onehalf of it. She goes to the University of North Carolina atChipel Hill or Chapel Hill Municipal High School, take yourpic .In penance for this dastardly deed, Wes has volunteeredto wear a twenty-seven pound scarlet “S” on his chest forsix weeks. 0 t t O l tHarrelson Hall resembles nothing so much as a big stackof A.R.A. Slater pancakes without all that god-awful syrupthey use. It would be nice if they turned said Harrelson Hallcould be made in a giant wafi'le iron rather than the archi-tectural monstrosity that it is now.
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Organization

Not Drill Team, ROTC

Have you ever béen' up to the CollegeUnion on Thursday and seen girls-wearingblue uniforms?“My first impression was that they weredifferent because they were in ROTC,” saidone freshman.Don't let those uniforms fool you; theAngel Flight is not a drill team nor is it inROTC. Angel Flight is an honorary serviceorganization of selected, dedicated womenfrom leading colleges and universities acrossthe nation. 'Angel Flight is sponsored by the ArnoldAir Society and the U.S. Air Force. Manyof the Angel’s functions are closely tied tothis natinrn‘. ‘...:,i fraternity. Aug.Flight supports all Arnold Air Society func-tions and serves as a hostess organizationfor it. ,Although Angel Flight is recognized by theAir Force, its aims and interests are hardlylimited to promoting AFROTC. Flights acrossthe nation work with underprivileged groupsand volunteer their services to solicit food,clothing and funds in addition to the organi-zation of recreational activities.To become an Angel Flight pledge, a girlmust possess a 2.0 QPA. This qualificationcontinues after the pledge, called a cherub,has been formally accepted as a sister. “Stu ycomes first,” says angel Coleen Holden, o eof State's varsity cheer leaders. The che bmust also show interest in Angel Flight adisplay willingness to participate actively inAngel Flight functions. The stress placed onacademics has paid off for past Angels. Forexample, in 1965, a State angel won a Na‘tional Angel Flight scholarship for “academicexcellence and outstanding service.”In addition to academics, the Angels attachconsiderable importance to .service. Theirservice projects during the past semesteraveraged more than one per month. At eachof the home football games, they operated aconcession stand.

. .1am!“

Tlmsv ‘If’r‘llfi'ff prod“??? are not. 3213.913" LuAir Force or I rnoid Air interests. For exam-ple, the Angels assisted the Pershing Rifles,an Army ROTC sponsored organization, withthe annual Christmas party for the Catholicorphanage. The Angels help the State admin-istration with fall registration and serve ashostesses for many of the campus sponsoredactivities. In years past they have served asushers for graduation and commissioning ex-ercises.Besides their numerous service projects, theAngels do not neglect their social activities.Every semester they co-sponsor several par-ties with Arnold Air Society and take part inMarching Cadet functions.sln December, State Angel Flight sponsoreda Friendship Carnival at Hm Raleigh. YMCAAurora Air Society and Angel Flight studentsfrom UNC, East Carolina, VPI, and A&T hadan enjoyable afternoon followed by a banquetat the faculty club. Chancellor Caldwell wasthe evening speaker for this event. An in-formal dance climaxed the evening.Coming up in the future will be an AreaConclave for Angels and Arnold Air to beheld at ECU. Planswwill be made there forthe National Conclave, held in the StationHotel in New York City. Newly elected AngelFlight Commander, Judy Corbett, says that 3State Angels will go to New York.Lt. Col. Clark, AFROTC Commandant ofCadets, commented that “We consider theAngel Flight to be an integral part of ourAFROTC program. These lovely young ladiescontribute immeasurably to the morale andsuccess of AFROTC Cadet Wing activities.We would like to see more of the coeds takingpart in the Angel Flight activities.”Colonel Schlitzkus, Professor of AerospaceStudies, has often commented: “I certainlyconsider the Angel Flight a very worthwhile,much appreciated organization, that all Statecoeds should take advantage of.”Next week State coeds will be afforded theopportunity of becoming an Angel. If you areinterested, watch the Erdahl-Cloyd bulletinboard or ask one of the “Girls in Blue.”

Picasso, Goya, And Lautrec

Will Be Viewed And Sold Here

Of Our Sight
‘ w-by Brick iiiiiie‘: .Recemtly, a young lad the“name of Barry B‘ondhus poredtwobuckets full of family excrement over his local SelectiveService Board’s files.The movie Tell Me Lies has approximately the same initialeffect on the viewer as the actions of Barry Bondhus musthave had on that Minnesota draft board. It has, in the be-ginning, all the subtlety of a cow standing in a field an-swering the call of nature.“It is impossible to actually believe anything outside ofour own experience, just out of sight, to effect our judgmentseverely,” said Peter Brooks, the director. He uses this as abasic premise in a story about young activists in London en-gaged in protest against the war in Vietnam, trying to' involvethe audience totally and without quarter.This end the film achieves masterfully.1w: Mn mm. ’, - 7‘31" .....this may sound ahead, it iicvu-the-lcss fits the style of thismovie (if it has a “style").Vacillating between theater of the absurd, faked documen-tary shots—some of these were apparently real documentarybut Brooks wouldn’t say—and even at times “real" moviescenes, Tell Me Lies leaves the viewer with a feeling of totalhelplessness and frustration. 'Ilhe script of the movie was

:n q “madman ..:-..i". lvl'

ninety per-cent improvisation, allowing the actors to infuse .their ideas on the audience. 'The ideas expressed in this film are blatantly un-American,while at the same time, totally humanistic. There are scenesof an American flag being dragged in the dust, a four minutenewsreel of a Buddhist monk burning himself during whichthe only sound is that of burning flesh, and pictures of muti-lated Vietnamese peasants.The film will inevitably nauseate the viewer and leave himwith an enormous sense of horror. lt instills the idea thatpeople are doing this thing to other people in the name ofsomething. The questions asked are simple but the answersaren’t.The actors, members of the Royal Shakespeare Company,seem to fit their roles ‘as if they were born into them. Thisis probably due in part to the way the film was made. Any-thing possible was used “as is". The Scotch was real, themajority of the script was improvised, the demonstrationscenes were taken as they happened, and so on.Tell Me Lies is, in the words of Peter Brook, “a semi~documentary.” It is a story of frustration and a presentationof views.
It has no theme, no overall theme. The audience is left todraw its own conclusions, to create its own theme. Brooksmade this film specifically for this purpose.Tcll Mc Lics will not be released until February 14. By allmeans see it. It is worth many times over the price of aticket. It will surely become an epic, a picture that one cannever forget.

State students will have theopportunity to purchase origi-nal prints by modern and oldmaster artists Friday at theUnion from 10 em. to 6 pm.On view will be approxi-

1»

.-

lithographs and woodcuts bysuch artists as Picasso, Chag-all, Lautrec, Renoir, Rouault,Goya, Piranesi, Baskin andmany others. There will alsobe a selection of outstandingmanuscript pages from worksof the lath-15th centuries.The sale will be held byRoten Galleries of Baltimore.Established in 1932, and now

one of the largest print deal-ers, Roten Galleries hasshown its collection through-out the United States at mu-seums and colleges.
.,EQII_Q.QI_&l1§ -Qalleryfupecialinterests is the work ofKaethe Kollwitz (1867-1945),widely regarded as art his-tory's most accomplished wom-an artist.

Original prints are impres-sions on fine paper taken fromplates, woodblocks or litho-graph stones prepared by theartist and handprinted byhim or under his supervision.

-—a*rttst

No photo-mechanical processis employed as in reproduc-tions of paintings.The prints are usually limit-ed in number and often themodern print is signed by the
collection to be displayedrange from $5 to $2000, withthe majority in the under-$100 range.Coming next to the UnionArt Gallery. is the PlayboyTraveling Art Exhibit. Itstarts Monday, February 12.The next scheduled exhibit isthe 6th Annual Student ArtExhibit, starting March 17.

Is fhi ho, - - fu re will bring?

, - - - -9
Students 50¢ —Oihers $l.00

D. H. Hill Library LectureSeries, ADVENTURES INSCHOLARSHIP, will be heldat 4:00 p.m., Thursday, Feb-ruary 8, in the HarrelsonRoom of the library.Dr. Carl F. Zorowski, As-sociate Head of the Depart-ment of Mechanical and Aero~space Engineering, will speakon "Engineering Design andSociety.”Receiving his B.S., M.S.,and Ph.D. degrees in Me-chanical Engineering fromCarnegig institute. of Tech—nology, he came to State in

ZOROWSKI

LONG SLEEVE

straight collar styles.

the Outstanding TeacherAward. In 1967 he receivedSigma Xi’s “Young Scientistof the Year" award.D‘. Zorowski is currentlyinvolved in a number of re-search projects. ,Under con-tract from the US. Air Force,he is helping to developfibers and fabrics with a highresistance to excessive heatfor use in the space program.

It’s Just. Out Zorowski: Lectures In I

D. H. LibrarynSeries
.. ...- Vav. “.4; ..

sponsored by the Apparel Re-search Foundation that willapply engineering principlesto garment manufacturing.There will be a offee hourat 3:30 before the lecture towhich faculty and students areinvited. Future speakers willbe Mr. Duncan Stuart of theSchool of Design and Dr.Abraham Holtzman‘bf the De-partment of Politics.

February Clearance

SPECTACULAR!

DRESS SHIRTS
SIX 50lld colors. including while.Wide selection slnpes 8. patterns.
Button down English Tabs and $399

Regularly lo 7.95

3For$10”
Sires II'. z-Itlz. Sinus 32“ I. 34".

ENTIRE S'I’OCK
DRESS 8- SPOR? SHIRTS
DRISI’ICALIY IRDIICED

ovenMONDAYAND"In".an 9 an.
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2428 Hillsborough Street
51119 imp Iu

2506 H i lsborough Street

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Capri Restaurant

3625 Hillshovough SI.

For That Special Someone
We have just the Right
Box of Valentine. Candy.

All prices and sizes
Wrapping Free — Gift or Mailing

Also Large Selection
of Valentine Cards

Ken Ben College 6’ A

School Supply Stores

Steaks 8. Pin.
Imported Wines
Dial 834-2086

Raleigh, N. C. 27607

PEPSI-COLA
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CAREERS IN STEEL

Imam

Our representative will be on campus
FEBRUARY 19, 20, 1968

to interview candidates
Loop Course training program.
THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-
lege graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
('1) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem,
Pa; (2) specialized training in the activity or
field for which the Looper was selected; and
(3) on-thc-job training which prepares him for
more important responsibilities.
OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in-
terested in steel plant operations, sales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.
DEGREES required are mechanical, metal-
lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,
mining, and other engineering specialties; also
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business ad-
ministration, and liberal arts.
If you expect to be graduated before July, I968,
and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative,
placement ofiiccr to arrange for an interview
appointment—and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet “Careers with Bethlehem Steel and'
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing to our Manager of Person-
nel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL '
An Equal Opportunity Employerin (he Plans for Progress Program

for Bethlehem’s 1968

see your

- - 9
actlon golng .
International Harvester. The first producer in the huge Chicago steel district to apply continuous casting commercially...
the first U. S. producer to cast basic oxygen furnace Steel in billets on a commercial basis. .- .operating the world's largest
billet continuous casting machine. . .and now with vacuum degassing. Bet you didn't know we produce steel. ..or that
we're already producing gas turbine engines to serve tomorrow’s power needs. You know we make farm equipment and
trucks. Our name is a giveaway for the farm equipment. Our success in trucks is equally obvious. One heavy-duty truck
out of every three on the road today is an lnternational. lH today is a leader in many diversified fields that multiply your
opportunities from raw steel, through production, to sales and service. Care to explore a few of our fields? Ask your College
PIacementOffice more about us. International Hawostor puts power In your hands

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITV EMPLOYER



Shooters Fall Six Short

Pack Is Second In Sectional
by Ed Hewitt ..“GEES TIC-ST If! a EWO Gay

sectional .meet this weekend
at the Frank Thompson RifleRange. Teams from NorthGeorgia, Clemson, Tennessee.South Carolina, Wake Forest,
and State.Saturday. the teams shot
for individual and team tro-
phies in each of the three po-
sitions. They also shot for
high ROTC, high woman, andindividual and team aggregate.
and individual sectional.AIH.‘ ...... u...
won by Randy Loy of the Ten-
nessee with a score of 199.
Second was Tim Shouse of
Wake Forest with a score of
199, but Loy wno since hefinished in a faster time.)
Mike Moneymaker of Ten-

nessee won the individual off-
hand with a score of 176.

V‘tl'ilf’

I“.q“ .uu... ‘7

State’s‘;-S'nv9. .aihfinfflfl-._wassecond with iiiii pninis.
In the individual kneeling,Edward Carter of North Geor-

gia College won with a scoreof 191 as he just 'beat JohnKinseyupf Tennessee who hada 189’total.The‘team prone was won byWake Forest with a total of784 for their four top men.Tennessee was second with783 points.Tennessee won both firstand second in the team off-uauu as their number oneteam had a total of 667 andtheir number two team a totalof 661.North Georgia won the teamkneeling trophy with a scoreof 735. There was a tie forsecond between Tennessee andState with scores of 703 forboth. .

Thehigh KQTC masrwon bySieve Spivcy ni- NHI'LE: Georgiawith a score of 210. VictorisRissetto of Clemson won thewoman’s trophy with a scoreof 252.In the individual aggregatematch, Moneymaker of Ten-nessee was first with a totalof 552 while his teammate, J.C. Carroll, had a 550 total.Steve Shenefi_el,_of State wasthird with a 548 total afterleading for most of the day.The team aggregate \Vaswon by Tennessee with a totalof 2177 for their four men.North Georgia was secondwith a total of 2139 and Statethird with 2130.The second day of the sec-tional was for the team tro—phies. Tennessee’s number oneteam won the team trophywith a total of 1072 for four

State‘s white i.teamtntnl nl'
1066. Fourth was the num-ber two team from Tennesseewith a total of 1063. Theywere nosed out for third byNorth Georgia who had a 1064.Clemson finished fifth with atotal of 997. Sixth was WakeForest with a team total of967. State’s red team finishedseventh width 935 and SouthCarolina finished eighth witha total of 914.mi -A “L ““4. t

shooters.wgowggqgliri “rifts it

won by Tennessee’s Money-maker with a total of 278. Sec-ond was Edward Carter witha total of 277.By winning the team title,Tennessee not only won thetrophy but also own a portablecolor T.V. that was awardedto the top team in the sec-tional.

Fencers Gain Experience Up North

by Joe Lewis
Once again the North has con-quered the South. This timethe individual victim was thefencing team.

Inna recent trip north of theMason-Dixon Line to the cam-pus of Ohio State, the swords-men lost to Wisconsin 619-8.and to Ohio State and Detroitby 15-12 scores.
State met Wisconsin firstand started poorly againstwhat was to be their toughestopposition and the final win-was first in the Big Ten lastyear and ranked seventh in thenation. For the Pack, sabrewon four, of nine bouts, andfoil three.
In the afternoon,vthe fenc-ers took on Detroit. By thistime, the State fencers werebeginning to feel a little morecomfortable in their alien sur-roundings ‘and their fencingshowed a marked improve-ment. Sabre and foil both won

Coach Weaver felt that thefencers did fairly well, but notas good as they should have.“We didn’t make fools of our-selves. We showed them weknew how to fence. The boyslooked good, except againstWisconsin. They were nervousin that match.”
Bill Hube, team captain andnumber one sabre man, turnedin a fine performance, losingonly two and winning seven.
Rick Hosey, the number oneepee man, also did a good jobas he went 5-4 on the day.Foilmen Ray Iamont andCharles Saleeby had respect-able 4-5 records.
Weaver expects all theseboys to be tough in conferenceplay. Saleeby, who has madethe change from sabre to foilthis year, has come along realfast, according to Weaver.
The team is now 0-4 in‘dualmeets, losing to Navy 20-8

Team captain Bill Hube scoring on a head cut from thefleche. Hube led all State fencers in a recent meet at .OhioState with a 7-2 record. -—photo by Gurnrich

JUNIORS

LAST CHANCE

their sections of the matchwith 5-4 advantages, but epeedropped to 2-7 as State lost aclose match.
After a short break, thePack took on Ohio State.Coach Ron Weaver’s chargesturned in their best perform-ance of the afternoon, beingtied at 12 bouts apiece goinginto the“ final three, which theylost narrowly for the 15-12margin.
Port-time Work. IO to l5 hrs. WIL.—-S40.00 to $50.00 car necessary.For information contact

eaflier in the, season, butWeaver expects things to getbetter now that they will befencing in the conference. Thenext meet is against confer-ence foe Carolina at ChapelHill next Saturday.

AUDIO
CENTER, INC.

HI-fl
COMPONENT oSYSTEMS

Coll'

Bloke Adonis”04 Sullivan Dorm 3531 Wade Ave.or . .D." Dell Ridgewood Shopping Center
202'Berry Dorm. .234“;

Sec Monty Hicks, Class of '62, for all yourLite Insurance needs. Compare our $l00,000Guaranteed Future lnsurobility Agreement andour HIGH CASH values before you obligateyourself
Office: 834-2541Connecticut Mutual Life InsuranceServino Raleigh, N.

Home: 782-0664
C. tor 102 years
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CLASS

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

Lower Lobby ErdohI-Cloyd Union
IO A.M. -»4 P.M.
—

AG INSTITUTE

LOWER LOBBY ERDAHL-CLOYD UNION
IO A.M. - 4 P.M.

SENIORS

Trackmen
The indoor track season be-gan Saturday with the VMIrelays. Although the team didnot place high in the teamtitle chase, two school recordswere broken.
One of the most impressiverecords was set by junior DickTrichter in the 60-yard dash.In the semi-finals, Tritcher seta new record with a time, of6.1. This is just two-tenths ofa second off of the world rec-ord of 5.9. Then in the finals,he met Tennessee’s RichmondFlowers, one of our biggesthopes in thgflOlympics thisJ...., 4..-“... u;

SEASON - END
FLORSHEIM
SHOE SALE '

Set Marks
tenth of a second to take thetrophy.

In the shot~put, sophomoreEd Nicolas placed sixth witha toss of 50'2”. This betteredthe record set in 1965 of 50'by Dave Ellis.
The sprint medley teamcomposed of ‘Trichter, Jeff'Prather, Bell, and Thompsonrounded out our scoring witha third place finish that wasjust eight-tenths of a secondout of first.
The team’s next scheduledmeet is February 17 at Chapelin” mi.“ (me x.“ ........

Watch Harris!

something New

Is Coming

ARA Slater

Food Service

If you. are, the Bell System needs you. We can also use

RING

ORDERS
ran. a
ran. 9 ,,

Reg. 39.95
NOW 31.88

Reg. 34.95
NOW 28.88
Selected Stylesfrom our Regular
Stock Reduced
for a limited

Time

Earsitg

men’s wear
Clothiers of DistinctionHilleborough Street

ot N. C. Store University
-—open Friday 'til 0:00—

‘LIQUITEX ACRYLIC WATER COLORSAND OIL PAINTS
DESIGNER’S BOARD ALL COLORS
AND COLOR MATCHING PAPER.
ART PENCILS OF ALL KINDS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON MOST ITEMS

IIIIJBLE‘ ’53
'Qelciqlr's Ctr! Center"
II. .007" DALIDIUIY mm

Artie! Supplies and Theatrical Make-Up
TELEPHONE TEIane 2-4775

Sauce:
euro-Iain
Inorganic. e
3Wemmam-rmzmx;;59;:::::::::::::::::::zsz-z-z-z-z-zizéi
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FIDELITY _, MUTUAL LIFE
Of Philadelphia

G. Sherwood Smith

ATT: SENIORS AND GRAD STUDENTS
Fidelity is offering a unique program with
advantages for Seniors and Grad students
starting their careers after graduation

.0l

23:?
5:3.5:c(‘3....24‘l..-.;.‘.,z5'}!!!

Col for Counseling
can: nae-we '
“one: 8344.10

The “Anytime-Anywhere" Tape Recorder!

SONY SOLID-STATE

Easymaitnc
CassetteCorder

it

0 AC or BATTERYOPERATED
O PUSH-BUTTON
CONTROLS

O RADIO, TV,PHONOGRAPHRECORDING INPUT

We call it Eosymoticuyou'll call it terrific! It’s 80annew solid-state, Easymotic CossetteCorder, a whole
I I
[ill I

new idea in tape recording. Simply snap in the Sonytape Cassette cartridge, no. tape threading--pres§' abutton, and you're ready for business-or . pleasdre.Nothing could be easier. The Sony Cassette pops outautomatically when you’re ready to reload. Sonysimply makes things easy for you. ‘

5 “‘33-“ EASY TERMS

SOUTHEAST!"
[MMDMD

Phone 828-231 I

graduates who are percipientTersproacIo—smu, saifienf. . .
or even just smart
If your major Is engineering, science, math, or business
administration, sign up at the placement office for an ap-
pointment with our recruiting team. They'll be interviewing
here on campus FEBRUARY. 8, 9

The following companies will be represented:
SOUTHERN BELL
Business Operations.Management
and Engineering

BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES
Research and Development

SANOIA CORPORATION
Research and Development

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.Manufacturing, Engineering
and Management
LONG LINES DEPT.American Telephone &Telegraph CompanyBusiness Operations,Management and Englneerlng

@Bell System

Mama’s

NOWELL’S . . .

CLAN CAMERON SIIOP andVILLAGE SOUIRE, Cameron Village,endNORTII IllllS MALI.

SALE

a sum!

SPORT com!

TOP com!

Reduced ‘ 20%

LARGE scour

sums .. 388

SWEATERS! PANTS!

m 00“ Fall and Winter Styles

THREE FINE STORES IN RALEIGH‘


